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îghtPremier Reveals G)ntents of Exchange of Messages Before 
Election Day Regarding Construction of T. and N. 0. 
Branch Railroad—Held it Back for a Year, Because of 
“Veiled Allusions" Made by Opposition.

Hi :
Official Audited Statement of the Fund Handed to His 

Royal Highness the Dike of Connaught
. s v y 2L ; i .. * z di.&. ’ ij __ e___ _ 'i'ri a *' '.-y ^ ;■ ftmS:-'.

1I W -à! ti,A I
To Field-Marshal His Royal Highness

TH« DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AND OF STRATHBARN, 
K.G.. K.T., G.M.B., G.

i
I!..

s i|lM ij || ■ ■
G.C.M.Q., O.C.RB., G.C.V.O 

Gove: nor-General of Canada.
PC.,There to now no mystery about the 

famous Elk Lake telegram. Sir James 
Whitney In the legislature yesterday 
divulged the facts. During last ses
sion and this, J. C. Elliott, Liberal 
member for West Middlesex, quizzed 
the premier regarding a telegram 
which was supposed to have, been sent 
by him to Elk Lake, prior to the last 
provincial election, promising the con
struction of a branch line of the T. 
and N. O. Railway, 
the house, showing whether the, pre,- 
mler, or any one In his behalf, had re
ceived a telegram from a man named 
Rowlandson of Elk Lake with refer
ence to the building of the branch, 
and If a reply had been sent. Sir James 
made a statement which cleared the 
air.

The Two Telegrams.
The premier said that on Dec. 9, 

1911, he received the following tele
gram from John Rowlandson, Elk 
Lake: "In reference to the 
paper report of Chairman Englehart, 
that railways should be built to Elk 
1-ake, can you confirm this on behalf 
of the government? A number of re
sidents are skeptical of report and 
your confirmation would be accepted 
as final."

The premier replied on receiving the 
wh-e: "X have not seen the statement, 
but It Is true that the government has 
decided to build branch line to Elk 
Lake."

When the queetlon of the telegram 
came up In the house, the premier said 
that he proposed to assent to the 
motion and to bring down a "certain 
telegram." He said that he had observ
ed “a very ill-natured comment" in The 
Globe of yesterday morning. “But I 
am not surprised at that,” he said. 
"Nor at the fact that every subsequent 
assertion Is utterly void of the truth.”

' - Premier Tells Facts.
'"The situation.was and is now: On 

the -9th day of December, 1911, about 
9 o'clock, I received a telegram from 
this man, in my home. In the house 
last session a certain return was moved 
for, for correspondence relating to the 
extension of the Elk Road road. It 
never occurred to me that the cor
respondence mentioned and Intended 
to be included In this return, had any
thing to do with a telegram like this. 
Evidently that was the view taken by 
some honorable gentlemen opposite.

'After my attention wag drawn to it 
by veiled allusions, I remembered see- 
lug this telegram and got it from, the 
drawer^ in my desk at my house, and 
had here for weeks waiting and ex
pecting every day that some honorable 
gentleman would either move for it or 
ask a question about it. When I saw 
that instead of doing that there was a 
lot of veiled allusions, when I noticed 
tnat, no doubt unintentionally, aL 
a .were made 3s to what was

1 thou*ht I would 
i lVÜ: the. matter go. The honorable 
gentlemen took their course early this 
session and asked questions relative to 
this telegram. I suggested that a re
turn should be asked for in order that 
ttic jftiles of the house should be 
piled with.

„T , Was an Illustration
•in Tk°„nn, Van.V° refer -to one thing in The Globa this morning—the state
ment that 1 had said that no one could 
compel me to answer . this queatW 
My language was by way of illustra-' 

evefy honorable gentle- 
man knows, and I am very slifl Mr Speaker, that you ^?d «Tat 

. waa, ho compulsion on any 
of the crown, to' answer any 

question whatever. Therefore, when 
I said, suppose I am wrong; and Mr. 
Speaker decided that the question was 
a proper one,’ I could still refuse and 
could not toe compelled to answer. All 
who read this paper shall see the man
ner In which truth was laid aside and 
a nasty attempt made to create feel
ing against myself. However, I 
would not. look to gain anything in 
public estimation if this paper allud
ed to me in any other termg.”

Not Compelled There.
■ sir James then referred to questions 
being put * to ministers in the British 
House of Commons. “Not a single 
day passes but a minister is asked as 
many as 60 questions a day. He does 
not need to answer. He does not have 
to say that he will refuse, he simply 
doesn't answer.”

Before reading the telegram and the 
reply he sent, the premier said: “If 
the honorable gentlemen had asked 
for It fbefore by means of an order, 
they would not have avoided getting 

1 could not have avoided giving it 
This telegram is from a man named 
Rowlandson. I don’t know who he is 
I know no more about him
Iks 11 ni -----------J

I did at the time." He said that the 
contents of his reply were opposite 
to wtiat the public had been induced 
by allusions and allegations to be
lieve. pn reading his answer to the 
telegram, he added : "And the railroad 
has been built” following which there 
was much pounding of desks by Con
servatives.

May it please Your Royal Highness:
."Vjgjfflilly1

The ■*' a; - iÈ 'f”
The Trustees of the National Sanitarium Association, and of the Tor

onto Free Hospital for Consumptives, have the honor to tender to you the 
assurance of the completion of the King Edward Memorial Fund for Con
sumptives, amounting to over

11
b! . ■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

-
;Difficult to See.

J. C. Elliott , then arose. Regarding 
the suppose#' oversight on the parj 
of the opposition for not asking In a 
proper way foi* the telegram In ques
tion, he said that an order had been 
made for the return of aH correspond
ence last year, “it is difficult for me 
to see why this telegram, the con
tents of which were revealed today, 
was leas entitled to be in the return 
made last year," he said. “A great 
deal of difficulty would have been ob
viated had it been brought down in the 
first return. I disagree with the state
ment that the responsibility snetwd be 
placed on this side of the house.” »

Forged By Some One. If the Trustees decide to open up a new Sanitarium

’.srrisx/a *»■> «*• Em„ « 0u.„.,
last year that the telegram to which of Property consisting of a furnished hotel, which cost $75,000.00, the total
the apposition referred was a forgery of this King Edward Memorial Fund will reach the sura of $1 H7 41* «« 
committed by si>me one. Mr. Elliott q,,ntid • , hjll# .. _ . “* reacn tne sum 01 $1.187,413.66.
put emphasis on ‘some one,’ and gazed ® behalf of the Trustees,
across the house at the premier.

“Unguarded and incorrect have been 
the comments by the opposition on 
this telegram,” interrupted Sir James.
“The allegations by the Liberals re
garding the contents of the telegram 
were such that I said if these were 
the contents of the telegram It was a 
forgery. And so it would have been."

Increase Membership.
Sir James Whitdey introduced a bill | -The Boards of Trustees, 

to amend the University Act at 1906.
The amendment provides for an in
crease ot the membership of the board 
of governors residing in Toronto. In I Gentlemen:
explaining his bill the premier said . . .......
that under the present law there are .. we nave examined the books of your Associations and we certify that 
29 member®, including the chancellor accompanying statement of the King Edward Memorial Farid for Con- 
and president. In passing the old act sumptives to correct.
a great deal of care was exercised in We have received letters from your solicitors certifying that the titles 
choosing members from all parts of | to your properties are in order
th"TrVreTun has been that the gen- ^*%*?**Z*L*J*. equipment at the several inetitu-
tlemen living outside the city cannot their aggregate cost, aad, In our opinion, the prevision for
find it convenient to attend some of depreciation is sufficient.
the meetings," said Sir James. “In We have seen signed .subscriptions to the fund for $843,838.34 and a
many cases it has been hard to get a telegram from Lord Strathcona promising a final and completing eubscrip- 
quorum when very Important business tion of $125,000. These two sums, amounting to $468,838.34, constitute 
should havei been transacted. The idea the net amount receivable subsequent ti? 3let January, 1913, all payments 
of the bill is to increase the nunfber made thereon up to that date hafing been first-deducted, 
of members in Toronto et» that a quo- w„ nrvt _______ ,rum can always be bad.” , . We.Jra .e not uk®5 in,to ac®°d”t “T excess of expenditure over revenue

No Correspondence. during the four months since-30th September, 1912, the close of the last
The efforts of Gustave EvantureL | heeel year of the hospitals.

Liberal member for Prescott, to re
vive bilingualism was fruitless.
FrenohrCanadlan member asked for 
an order of the house for the return of 
copies of all correspondence between
Bishop Fallon of London and mem- . .... .. ■ .. __ __ .,

rKS,n,whH^S K™6 EDWARD MEMORIAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES
motion came ud Hon. W. J. Hanna Organized by the Boards of the National Sanitarium Association and the 
the* order6may ^h^Ttoroe^stotL1 Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives to complete

ment caused a little amusement cm , ONE MILLION DOLLAR FUND.
both sides of the house. I ruumr.-,,», ________ ___

Mr. Evantyrçl, pn making the mo- I COMBINED CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
tion' for The return ot correspondence, b°th Associations at close of laet fiscal year, Sept. 30th, 191*2 :
claimed "that, His' race was not being Lands
given justice by the abolition of totlln- Imnrovemente
gual schools. He admitted that he t£bisilt« it,a Fn,,tnm»rrt
was taking the*ourse without the con- I Buildings and Equipment..............
sent of his party, but with such ques
tions which were vital to the welfare 
of French-Canadtans, he was neither 
a Liberal nor a Conservative, but an 
Independent.

On an order of ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Sunday \7 orldSj
-

Motor Number

. '
The Auditors’ Statement and Certificate are furnished herewith, show

ing that the fund is made up an follows:

Capital Investment, less liabilities 
Contributions :

Signed promises and cash ..,
Toronto City Bylaw .......

Total ...........................................

!
: -
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m11.1 544,508.84
200,000.00.
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jt$1,068,413.66

on Lake Timlskam-
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W, J. GAGE, J 9

Chairman of Executive.
Toronto, February 15th, 1913. 8(The Big Six)Mi

REPORT OF AUDITORSnI T
i

'foronto, February 13th, 1913.I

-
The National Sanitarium Association

and the Toronto FYee Hospital for Consumptfvea, Toronto.

Six sections 
illustrated
and newsboys — only Five Cents per 
copy. Remember the edition is limited 
to ninety thousand copies.

printed in colors, profusely 
For sale by all newsdealers
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fi»s Yours faithfully, F. ROPER, Auditor.

CLARKSON, GORDON A D1LWORTH,
Chartered Accountants.
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WAI THE FACTS ABOUT 
HOUSE-WIRING

■1

1i I i If not, see us about tt 
thousand of Toronto's 1 
wahmed by the NoVeltJ' Hoi 
Hot Air Heatera. Twenl 
success behind them. Advt 
mates free, m

.

if T takes but a few hours and will............ $26,499.36
............  7,422.26
............ 351,475.70

cause you no 
inconvenience. When the job is completed wires 
are all hidden, every speck of dirt is cleaned up 
and the house ha* the appearance of haviag been wired 
always. Each house, varying in its construction, re
quires a personal examination, which is made without 
charge to you. Because it costs your neighbor $50 does 
not mean that is the price you will be obliged to pày. 
The wiring of your house may be a much simpler mattèr.

\ *ote °r • ,»llOBe «U win bri-g . «rarT.rnt.ttT, it
once to talk the matter over with you.

f" :mm
ini it 1
I i ll I

II
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TORONTO FU 
& CREMATOI

Limited
Offices: til KING ST. E„ Pbe 
1S07, end 14 MORROW AVK. 
Jnnottu. 3208.

*

$385,397.32
8.000.00

34,858.82
*Less—Mortgage indebtedness

Reserves for depreciation ............
$ 342,538.50They Want to Know.

J. G. Anderson, Liberal for South 
Bruce, has enquired of the govern
ment for information regarding N. B.
Colcock, Immigration agent for the 
government In London, Eng., who re
signed his office two months ago.
Mr. Anderson wants to knew whether 
he resigned or was he dismissed, and 
ijf he resigned, was his resignation 
suggested or asked by the govern
ment? He also asks what are the 
qualifications of Richard Reid of Ber
lin, who Succeeded Colcock.

Mr. Anderson also desires a return 
of all petitions, letters and other docu
ments passing between the British
settlers at Jeannette, Kent County, I CONTRIBUTIONS Received In Cash 
and the government, and all reports vurtlmtlLlluns Received in t ash
on conditions at Jeannette.

Information, Please.
R. J. McCormick, Liberal for East

,deairee lisht on the gov- | SUBSCRIPTIONS tq King Edward Memorial Fund
ernment s transactions with Willis K.
Jackson of Buffalo and others, who 
purchased two townships in Northern 
Ontario. ~ ■■

HAMMOND MEMORIAL FUND
Held by Royal Trust Company for benefit of 
, the Toronto Free Hospital for Consump

tives under terms of a declaration of trust
dated 10th August, 1910 .......................................

HAMMOND ESTATE
Final amount receivable from legacy of

$20,000 .

SI,OOO

REWARI
60,380.29

M l I: -i
W Adelaide four-o-feur

The Toronto Electric Light Co., l imits
12 Adelaide Street East

wIt 4,000.00

I 111
m ■ -

$ 406,918.79 For information that 
to the discovery or whereat 
the person or persons sufferir 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Ski 
•ase, Blood Poison, Genito l 
i roubles, and Chronic or i 

Complaints that cannot be 
»t The Ontario Medical In: 
853-265 Yonge Street, Toroi

Deduct—Surplus of Liabilities over Liquid 
Assets at 30th September, 1912........................ 89,098.971

$ 317,819.82

y «f: by the King Edward Memorial Fund and the 
Several institutions from 1st October, 1912, 

to 31st January, 1913.............................................

.
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the case of the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company versus the Corpora
tion of the Town of North Toronto, it 
was decided in effect that In certain 

leases a corporation possessing a Do- 
468,838.34 minlon Charter may enter and operate 

upon theh ighways of a municipality, 
without the consent of such munlci- 

200,000.00 pality.

76,765.60

1Amounts payable in cash
Amounts payable in trade

$461,538.34
7,300.00

......

YOUNG TURK tHDERHe wants to know what 
part of the purchase money lias been AMOUNT VOTED BY CITY OF TORONTO 
________________________________ Under terms of Bylaw No. 6328

now than MYSTERY ABOUT I 
OF HARRISBURG

».
A Grave Danger.

“ That the decision above mentioned 
is fraught with grave danger to the 
municipalities of Ontario, and is In
consistent with the right of the pro
vince, and your memorialists would 
earnestly Impress upon the attention 
of the Dominion Government the ne
cessity of amending the Dominion 
Railway Acts so as to secure fdr the 
municipalities Ot this province the con
trol of their own highways, and to pro- 

D . r* •, t-v • . Itect the same from the encrochments
rnvy vouncil Decision re Iof private corporations*

North Toronto Litigation

Before Legislature.

Enver Bey’s Disastrous Failure in 
Expedition Stirs Bitter 

Feeling.

Total $1,062,413.66

Eugene Ysaye
World’s Greatest Violinist

w^io plays his farewell engagement 
here Wednesday night at Massey Hall

Writes :

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 17.—« 
Press.)—Miss Helen Newby, 20 JN 
of age, daughter ot T. F. Newb# 
Heckton, a suburb a few miles ■ 
of Harrisburg, was found today <* 
bank of the abandoned Pennsÿlvp 
Canal with two bullets from a revel 
In her heart. Miss Newby left ‘ 
home yesterday for a tramp Ml 
the mountain, she being accusti* 
to such walks. She was accompe* 
only by a pet collie and, as usual;'J 
r'ed a revolver. Miss Newby WÉ 
prominent figure in Harrisburg 
ciety. and was one of the mosUpg 
lar girls in the younger set here:
» The police are inclined to the 1 
cide theory, but no motive has * 
assigned.

paid and If the purchasers have com
menced the buildings 

led for in the agreement. He also re
quests information regarding the esti- 

I mated quantity in cords of timber in 
I Haggert and Ken dry, the townships 
which the syndicate purchased.

. T. R. Mayberry, Liberal for South 
I Oxford, haa asked the government 
why Mr. Southam resigned his posi
tion as chief engineer of the Hydro- 

I Electric Commission.

SHOULD CONTROL 
THEIR HIGHWAYS

and works call-
I 1ijiij tit-! I il

■; IP I-'»1-
LONDON, Feb. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 

Turkish soldiers last night 
to assassinate and

■ attempted 
succeeded in badly 

wounding Enver Boy. the Young Turk 
leader, who last week

*■

I1 I 1
♦7: a 

■t I ■
made a dis

astrous effort to piercs the flanks of 
the Bulgarian army on the shores of 
the Sea of Marmora with 
hope” of Ottoman troops, 
beaten back with terrible 
news agency despatch by wireless tele
graphy from Constantinople 
says Enver Bey was stabbed 
several times.

-

All the New Viotrola Records.
The new Vlctrola records of each 

month, quickly as they are issued, are 
added to the very wide selections al-

MEMORJAL TO BORDEN | ETo0^
I & Co., Ltd., 193-196-197 Yonge street 
Phone Main 6587.

Retired Farmer End» Life.
HESPELER, Fob. 17—(Special)— 

Despondent because ‘of Illness, which 
, i m*de an operation necessary, recently 

pnflLTrel',»ge? Ü9’ a retlred farmer.
I ended his life today.

Is Dispute Settled?
C. Kohler, Liberal for Haldlmand, 

asks what was the amount of settle
ment between the Hydro-Electric' 
Commission and the McGuigan Con
struction Company, arising out of the 
contract for the construction of the 
Niagara power transmission line, and 
how much of the settlement was In 
excess of the original contract price? 
"Are all matters between the two 
parties now settled?” he asks.

W. E. N. Sinclair, Liberal for South 
Ontario, asks for the return of all 
grand jury presentments In the pro
vince for 1912.

U. Richardson, Liberal foç ’ East 
Wellington, would like to know the 
names of all the counsel engaged by 
the government during 1912, and the 
amount paid for their services.

a “forlorn 
who were•—
losses. A

Toronto,
January 23rd, 1913. today

severely: 1 m Ir -
Messrs. The Williams Piano Co., 

Offoawa, Ont.
1 TO CURB A COLD IN ONE D.4 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
lets. Druggists refund money 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S 
ture Is on each box 25c.

W. H. Proudfoot, Liberal 
Member for Centre Huron, 

Wants Law Remedied.

Iilfj ft:] f :
r If fc :

■ '111I ill
.. From Bad to Worse.

â&iSfiUgsH
northern coast of the 3
aiST? ended ludicrously, Enver 

f narrowly escaping with his 
a“,op«n boat His dlshearten- 

»re now crowded, wet and 
hungry, in the open streets of Galllp-
th1, iin y,OT*i kind of weather, all 
the houses being filled with wounded 

** reported that he will ship his 
men aghtn to take them across the 
Dardanelles, owing to the report that 
the Gr.-eks have landed near Bezika 

to take the forts on 
the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles In 
the Tear.

A correspondent of The Daily News 
®ay* thiz-e are almost certain to be 
accidents, however, if this move is at- 
tempted, for the boats are bad and 
would be overcrowded, and 
tempest to blowing.

Killed While Felling Tree.
ST. JAQOBS, Feto. 17—A young 

farmer, Jacob Freto, , while felling 
trees In his father’s bush, three miles 
west of here, was instantly killed, 
leaves a wife and small family.

t
Gentlemen :—

I take this opportunity of letting you know that my 
preference for the New-ScaJe Williams Piano is due to 
its rare perfection of tone and harmonious qualities tha1 
blend perfectly with the violin’. I have used this instru
ment throughout my Canadian tour, and find it of an
•ven, uniform quality that is decidedly reasuring.

-<>
Very truly youre,

MOUNT ETNA’S SNOWY MAI
ROME, Feb. 17—(Can. Press.: 

exceptionally cold weather P 
ing thruout Italy reached its 1 
tonight in a snowstorm after tb« 
perjiture had fallen several d 
below zero.

In Messina the winter has be< 
severest in twenty years. MotP 
na is entirely white with sr 
prrs-nts a magnificent spel 
night.

There to much snow and ice 
and Calabria.

m ,■ "That It is of the highest importance 
to the municipalities of the province I 
that they should have the control of * 
tiietr own highways,*’ ' ■

This clause Is embodied In a me
morial to the federal government which W. H. Proudfoot, Libera tor 
Central Huron; has given notice of in-, 
troducing to the legislature on Wed
nesday. The memorial is to the effect 
that the house ask the Government of 
Canada to amend the Dominion .RaU-
V^ay,,ft,Ct 80 38 to sucure for the muni
cipalities of th’s province full and ab
solute control of their own highways, 
and to remedy the existing state of the 
law as disclosed by the decision ot the 
privy council in the

-v:J It
■

AUSTRIAN AVIATOR KILLED.

t Feb- 17-—(Can. Press.)—
Lieut. Mlttner of the Austrian army, 
while making a trial flight In a new 
aeroplane today, fell from a height of 

I 860 ?eet and was killed.

SYLVIA BREAK8 MORE WINDQW8

LONDON, Feb. 17—(Can. Press.)— 
the third time In the month of 

FObruary Miss Sylvia Pankhurst Is 
under arrest. She was taken by the 
police while engaged with other suf
fi agettes In window-breaking in the 
east end of London.

Ii 'I
; 'Mh

Il ; il I-Ï

«■i

<. » $i Forty years in use, 20 yeai 
standard, prescribed and ri 
mended by physiciana» 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Ml 

He I Female Pills, at your

ft great

/f*< 1 il case of the To
ronto and Niagara Power Company 
against the corporation of North To
ronto. It further says: “ That by a 
decls'on of the Judicial committee of 
tne privy council in the year 1912, in
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